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Meredith Volleyball Team Has Chance at NCAA 
The Meredith Volleyball Team is 184 

going into their final match against 
Greensboro College Monday, October 
28. The Angels have had a wonderful 
season so far and are anxiously waiting 
to hear if they will get a bid to the NCAA 
tournament. 

Last Saturday Meredith played two 
very tough teams - St. Andrews and 
ACC. The pressure was on for the Angels 
to perform, and they did just that. Dr. 

Chamblee felt that the match against St. 
Andrews was the best match Meredith 
has played in two years! Qverall the An- 
gels have played well all year, having 
only a few lapses. In the Chowan game 
Friday night, the Angels just couldn't 
seem to pull it together, but they ma- 
naged to get back at Chowan on their 
home territory last Tuesday night. Both 
Catonsville Community College and 
Chowan Junior College are ranked better 

MEREDITH VS. 
Catonsville Community College 
Chowan 
St. Andrews 

ACC 
Chowan 
Shaw 
Wesleyan 
Greensboro 

Total Record 16-4 

SCORES 
41 5, 4-15 
16-14, 6-15, 13-15 
815, 1512, 157 

15-11, 15-5 
815, 16-14, 15-13 
15-10, 15-1 
12-15, 14-16 
15-9, 159 

than 17 in the nation. The Angels feel 
that if they had a second chance to play 
Catonsville they would certainly beat 
them. Of the four losses on Meredith's 
record, Catonsville is the only team that 
the Angels have not beat. This being the 
case, it looks as though the Meredith 
Volleyball Team should have a good 
chance at getting a bid to the NCAA. 

PLAYER OF THE MATCH 
Nancy Ratcliff 
Sue Reese 
Dalinda Dunn and 

Paulina Romo Leroux 

Nancy Ratcliff 
Karen Mann 
Sue Reese 
Dalinda Dunn and 

Paulina Romo Leroux 

McQuire - , 
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chaplains who are active in each branch 
are Southern Baptist women, according 
to McGuire. Her interest in the Navy 
spring from her brother's enlistment and 
the excitement of others already in the 
chaplaincy program. McGuire relishes 
the thought of being a "missionary in 
uniform." Even as a child McGuire was 
beginning to develop an interest in the 
military. She remembers flipping through 
the encyclopedia and studying the differ- 
ent branches of the armed services. "I 
was particularly interested in what the 
women did, wore and were called," 
McGuire recalls. 

Although McGuire admits her "strug- 
gle is dealing with the unknown," she 
tries to live for the present and let tomor- 
row take care of itself." 

For relaxation McGuire enjoys tra- 
velling, cycling, water and snow skiing 
and driving. "I like to be aloneand when I 
am alone I appreciate it," says McGuire 
as the telephone rings and a student an- 
nounces she will be right over to pick up 
a discount movie ticket. "I like to drive 
alone. It's the time for me." McGuire also 
enjoys travelling alone when possible. 

When asked her philosophy of life, 
McGuire responds with a smile, "you can 
be who you want to be through motiva- 
tion and determination." 

CG 

I 
sions. In other words, a student inter- 

Wntinued from page 11 ested in entering the business world 

FOR reers these can be picked up through the needs to learn, relate and choose, along 
job market. with bemg able to think, reason and form 

- - - -  
Dulaney said that the characteristics a judgment. 1 VOLLEYBALL INTRAMURALS I of a liberal arts graduate is a person who The purpose of a liberal arts degree is 

who isan ai3iveiifelong learner, a skilled not to get a job, but to better equip stu- 

IT I S  TRUE! 
There Is  No Free Lunch 

WITHOUT WITH 
MONTHLY COST PER CAMPUS PHONE CAMTEL CAMTEL SAVINGS 

Installation Charges a t  $44.03 
(prorated over nine months) 

-Monthly Charge - Touch-Tone Phone 
(exclusive of charge for special features) $20.25 $18.00 $2.25 

Avg. Monthly Long-Distance Charges 
- 

(Actual Aug.-Sept. figures) 

TOTAL MONTHLY SAVINGS PER PHONE 

ik BUT, WHAT'S WRONG WlTH A NICE DINNER FOR TWO ONCE A MONTH! 

ENJOY, COMPLIMENTS OF 

CHARLES E. TAYLOR, JR. 
Meredith College Campus Telecommunications System Vice President for Business and Finance 
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